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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Uber B.V. and Others v Mr Y Aslam and Others (UKEAT) - administrative law - employment
law - Uber drivers were ‘workers’ under s230(3)(b) Employment Rights Act 1996 - appeal
dismissed

Cherry v Steele-Park (NSWCA) - contract - evidence - guarantee - guarantee extended to
damages for failure to complete contract - appeal dismissed

Gary David Wood v Ali Ghoz and Ors (NSWSC) - pleadings - discovery - medical negligence
- leave to file amended statement of claim - order that third defendant be compelled to comply
with notice to produce - leave to serve further notice to produce on third defendant

Andrews Family Holdings Pty Ltd v Yellow Tractor Pty Ltd (No 2) (VSC) - caveat - further
caveat lodged without leave - caveat disclosed no caveatable interest - Registrar should reject
further caveat - orders

Patrick Gerard Gladwyn Jebb as Trustee for the Trafalgar West Investments Trust v
Superior Lawns Australia Pty Ltd (WASC) - corporations - trusts - statutory oppression -
application for vesting order under Trustees Act 1962 (WA) over shares in company - parties to
have reasons without orders to consider position
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Uber B.V. and Others v Mr Y Aslam and Others: UKEAT/0056/17/DA.
United Kingdom Employment Appeal Tribunal
Judge Eady QC
Administrative law - Uber drivers brought claims in Employment Tribunal requiring them to be
‘workers’ under s230(3)(b) Employment Rights Act 1996 - Uber appealed against Employment
Tribunal’s decision that any Uber driver with Uber app switched on, who was within territory
they authorised to work in, and who was able and willing to accept assignments, was working
for Uber under a “worker” contract - ‘Worker status’ - ‘Working time’ - regulation 2(1) &
regulation 36(1) Working Time Regulations 1998 - s54(3) National Minimum Wage Act 1998 -
whether erroneous disregard of written agreements inconsistent with worker relationship -
whether disregard of agency law principles - whether erroneous reliance on regulatory
requirements - whether failure to take into account relevant matters - whether ‘internally
inconsistent and perverse’ factual findings - held: appeal dismissed.
Uber B.V.

Cherry v Steele-Park [2017] NSWCA 295
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Gleeson, Leeming & White JJA
Contract - evidence - guarantee - appellants were directors of company (Bathurst Central) -
Bathurst Central entered contract with respondent for purchase of land - appeal concerned
extent of deed of guarantee which appellants executed - question was whether deed of
guarantee extended to damages resulting from Bathurst Central’s failure to complete contract,
or whether deed of guarantee was limited to consideration promised for extension of contract’s
completion date - primary judge found that the deed of guarantee extended to damages for
failure to complete - primary judge found correspondence between parties prior to guarantee’s
execution was inadmissible on construction question ’because the guarantee was not
ambiguous’ - appellants appealed against ruling on evidence and finding on guarantee -
construction of guarantee - ’true rule’ in Codelfa Construction Pty Ltd v State Rail Authority of
New South Wales (1982) - admissibility of evidence - held: appeal dismissed.
View Decision

Gary David Wood v Ali Ghoz and Ors [2017] NSWSC 1561
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Hamill J
Pleadings - discovery - medical negligence - plaintiff by notice of motion sought leave to file
amended statement of claim, that third defendant be compelled to comply with notice to
produce, and leave to serve further notice to produce on third defendant - application to amend
statement of claim came after notice of motion filed - rr21.1 & 21.12 Uniform Civil Procedure
Rules 2005 (NSW) - whether special circumstances - whether amended statement of
’calculated to justify’ the notice to produce - whether ’tail is wagging the dog’ - held: orders
granted - in the circumstances plaintiff to bear own costs
View Decision
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Andrews Family Holdings Pty Ltd v Yellow Tractor Pty Ltd (No 2) [2017] VSC 695
Supreme Court of Victoria
Ginnane J
Real property - caveat - plaintiff sought that Registrar reject further caveat - Titles Office had
accepted caveat on condition that plaintiff establish within 14 days that he had leave of Court -
ss90,103 &104 Transfer of Land Act 1958 (Vic) - held: plaintiff had lodged further caveat without
leave - Court not persuaded further caveat disclosed any caveatable interest - caveat should be
rejected by Registrar - orders made.
Andrews Family Holding

Patrick Gerard Gladwyn Jebb as Trustee for the Trafalgar West Investments Trust v
Superior Lawns Australia Pty Ltd [2017] WASC 335
Supreme Court of Western Australia
Kenneth Martin J
Corporations - trusts and trustees - plaintiff sought vesting order under Trustees Act 1962 (WA)
over shares in company (Superior Lawns) - property held on trust for Trust (Trafalgar Trust) -
there was ‘subterranean question’ whether vesting order would allow plaintiff to be substituted
due to s234(d) Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) as replacement plaintiff for company (Trafalgar
West) in another proceeding - statutory oppression - standing - vesting order’s supposed
repercussions - held: foreshadowed application for substitution as plaintiff would ‘likely be
refused’ - vesting order not made - parties to have reasons with no orders made so that they
may consider position.
Patrick Gerard Gladwyn Jebb
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